We examined whether race and age, risk factors for obesity and hypertension, affect the association of obesity with elevated blood pressure (BP). Using electronic medical record data, we conducted a cross-sectional study of adult patients seen at 6 Maryland primary care clinics from September 2011 through June 2012. The risk for higher BP among patients younger than 65 years and in an elevated weight category was greater for both races but was higher for whites than blacks. For patients aged 65 years or older, weight had little impact on systolic BP, suggesting that approaches involving weight loss to address elevated BP should focus on populations younger than 65.
Objective
Blacks have higher BP levels than whites and are disproportionately overweight compared with whites, increasing their risk for uncontrolled BP (1, 2) . These disparities persist at older ages, when prevalence of hypertension is highest (3, 4) . Blacks aged 65 or older have a higher rate of treatment for hypertension but still face poorer BP control than do whites in the same age group (5, 6) . Few studies examine how race, age, and weight interact to determine risk of increasing BP. This study aims to examine how race and age modify the association of weight with BP.
Methods
We conducted a cross-sectional study of all adult patients (≥18 years) whose primary care provider (PCP) was located at one of 6 Johns Hopkins Community Physicians (JHCP) sites or who were seen at one site most of the time if they lacked a PCP. We used data from the most recent visit that occurred from September 10, 2011, through June 24, 2012, during which BP was measured and data used to calculate body mass index (BMI) were collected. The clinics serve patients from diverse socioeconomic backgrounds; 4 practices are in underserved areas. Johns Hopkins Medicine institutional review board and JHCP's clinical research committee approved the study. Patient informed consent was waived.
Clinic staff measured BP with automated BP measurement devices (Omron HEM-907XL), following a standard protocol. This device inflates the BP cuff after a 3-minute rest period and displays the mean of 3 measurements each separated by 30 seconds. We categorized those who reported their race or ethnicity to be Hispanic as Hispanic. For those who did not report ethnicity as Hispanic, we categorized those who reported race as "Caucasian" or "Black or African American" as non-Hispanic white or non-Hispanic black. We categorized those reporting any other race and those with missing race and ethnicity data as "other/unknown." We calculated age using self-reported birthdate. Height and weight measures from the electronic medical record were used to calculate BMI. We excluded underweight patients (BMI<18.5), a heterogeneous group at greater or lower risk for poor outcomes. Frequencies and percentages summarized and χ 2 tests compared demographic characteristics, overall and stratified by BMI category. We used general linear models regression analysis to assess associations of BMI category with systolic and diastolic BP while adjusting for age and diabetes status. We repeated the analysis, stratifying by race, age category, and both race and age. We created an ordinal variable for BMI category to test for trend and assess effect modification of the BMI-BP association with race and age. Analyses were performed by using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc). All P values are two-sided.
Results
We examined the demographic characteristics of the patient sample, overall and by BMI category (Table 1 ) and the association of BMI category with systolic and diastolic blood pressure levels, adjusted for age and diabetes status (Table 2) . Overall, the levels increased with BMI (P for trend <.001).
Among patients younger than 65, the association of BMI with blood pressure (both systolic and diastolic) persisted (P for trend <.001). Among patients aged 65 or older, the association of BMI with diastolic BP, but not systolic BP, was significant. The interaction of age and BMI was significant (P < .001).
The association of BMI with both systolic and diastolic BP was positive among non-Hispanic blacks and whites. The interaction of BMI and race was significant (P < .001), demonstrating that the association of BMI and BP was greater for whites.
Among patients younger than 65, the association of BMI with systolic and diastolic BP was positive among non-Hispanic blacks and whites (P for trend <.001 for both groups), and the interaction between BMI and race was significant (P < .001). Among patients 65 years or older, the associations of BMI with diastolic BP were consistently positive for non-Hispanic blacks and whites, whereas the associations of BMI with systolic BP were consistently nonsignificant. The interaction of race and BMI was not significant for this age group.
Discussion
The association of BMI with systolic BP was positive and significant among patients younger than 65, stronger among whites than blacks, and not observed among patients 65 or older. The association of BMI with diastolic BP was positive and significant among patients of all ages and among both blacks and whites.
One potential explanation for the weaker association of weight with systolic BP at older ages is that obesity-related arterial stiffening may occur faster at younger ages, slowing as people age.
Another explanation may be healthy survival bias -overweight people who survive beyond age 65 may be as healthy as their normal-weight counterparts. Another explanation may be greater use of health care through Medicare for blacks and whites aged 65 or older, which may increase access to care for obesity-related conditions (7, 8) .
One limitation of this study is that the data are cross-sectional. Causal inferences cannot be made; obesity may have led to higher BP or higher BP may have led to increased BMI. The latter is unlikely because high BP is typically asymptomatic and has little effect on other risk factors for obesity. Second, this sample may not be generalizable. National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey data show that our study population has a higher percentage of women, black people, people younger than 65, and non-Hispanic people than is in the United States population (9). Our study population was also in a health care system, where patients receive care for hypertension and other conditions. Third, we lacked medication adherence data, which may differ by age and race.
This study suggests that weight loss approaches to reduce systolic BP should focus on black and white populations younger than 65. Approaches targeting older populations may need to focus on other factors, such as health system barriers or broader social determinants of health. However, weight loss interventions may lower the diastolic BP of blacks and whites, regardless of age. 
